Recent developments in the quest for myoclonic epilepsy genes.
Understanding the latest advances in the molecular genetics of the epilepsies is important, as it provides a basis for comprehending the new practice of epileptology. Epilepsies have traditionally been classified and subtyped on the basis of clinical and neurophysiologic concepts. However, the complexity and variability of phenotypes and overlapping clinical features limit the resolution of phenotype-based classification and confound epilepsy nosology. Identification of tightly linked epilepsy DNA markers and discovery of epilepsy-causing mutations provide a basis for refining the classification of epilepsies. Recent discoveries regarding the genetics surrounding certain epilepsy types (including Lafora's progressive myoclonic epilepsy, the severe myoclonic epilepsy of infancy of Dravet, and idiopathic generalized epilepsies) may be the beginning of a better understanding of how rare Mendelian epilepsy genes and their genetic architecture can explain some complexities of the common epilepsies.